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Invalid Preachsr'o Gccd Work.
Despite the handicap5 of having to

speak from a wheel chair, having been
stricken with paralysis; some time age.
Dr. Daniel Shephardsbri is cenductirg
a series of revival meetings in Spo-

kane, Wash. JDr. Shephardson Is ot
the Baptist persuasion. His meetings
are attended by large crowds every
afternoon and evening.

1 I

dropped on the ice, while the next one
in the train .tried to get kold of me.
On fortunate clip on the side of tho
head sent him tumbling over his leader.
Then I had to face the third dog which
proved the ugliest customer of all, for
his head took a prodigious amount
of thumping before he yielded. Failing
to gethold of me, he toro the robes
and the side of the cariole, which was
made of parchment.

It was fortunate for me that . the
traces for the fourth dog, fastened to
the front of the cariole. so held him
back that he was unable to do more
than growl at me.

When I had conquered the third dog.
uncoiled the last of the whip and

shouted, "Marche!" The leader wheeled
the left, and away they flew. I had

no hesitancy in speaking now. The
dogs showed no more desire for battle,
but only a desperate desire to reach
the end of the journey.
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COMMERCIAL COLLEGE; OF KY. UNIVERSITY

Awarded Bledal at World Exposition.
Refen to thousands of graduates 'in pSsitibns.
CJost of Full Bastneas Coarse, including Tui-
tion, Books and Board in family,; aboit" (90.
Shorthand, Type-Writin-g, and Talegraphy, Specialties.
9The Kentucky University Diploma', under. eal.
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HE dutiful are th
beautiful.

: Leniency is tha
law of love,

f The best things
cost least

Your strength is
God's trill to ser-
vice.

: Man's progress
reveals God's pur-
pose, j

. A hard head may
go with a tender
heart;

He offends mercy vho depends on
merit. j ,

j

You ask for a loaf and God gives you
seed.

j

Rome cannot be regenerated by a
change of climate.

It is doing the right in the dark that
is always hard.

The brave 'man is not afraid of being
called a coward. j

The hold-u- p church cannot give the
world any uplift ,.! j

The outer) act is the (gauge-glas- s of
the inner character.

There are no places for spectators in
nte's grand game.

The wind of words wi 1 not carry the
flying machine of pride over the walls
of repentance.

Work alone gives value to rest,
prejudice cannot be a principle.

The strait gate is for straight men.
He cannot give who will not forgive.
God pours nothing into empty heads.
Manliness depends on moral muscle.
The restless are not likely to be re-

sistless. '

Men mistake the glory of gain for the
gain of glory. j

Meekness; is might with right. .

Reproof i3 the proof of a friend.
Life will give out what you live into

it.
The wise father makes a glad son.
Pardon may he the opposite of

mercy.
You cannot kick back and pull for-

ward.
The Belf-sacrifici- ng are never self--

satisfied.

Movements of the Stars.
The average straight-ahea- d motion

cf the stars is now put at twenty-on- e

miles a second.
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One Agent, In one day, cleared S73.40.
Proofs and Catalogue freo on application!
ALPINE SAFE & CYCLE COu

CIIKCINKATI. O. 9

E8 TOURIST 1IB
NOW ON SALE

VIA

Southern Railway
To all the principal Winter

Resorts, at

VERY LOW RATES

The Rsaorts of tho

South, Southeast and Southwest
also Cuba, California and Mexico
Offer many inducetacrts to the Tourist.

Some Prominent Resorta
j

Are St. AuRUstlne. Palmi Beach, Miami, Jack-
sonville, Tampa, Port Tam Bran- -

wick, Thomas Villo

THE LAND OF THE SKY,"
And "Sapphire Country."

Tickets on Sale
Up to and including April 30. 1903. limited

to return until May 31, l'JOJ.

Stop-Ove- rs

Allowed at Important points.

, THROUGH SLEEPING CARS
'

Of the highest standard between principal
cities and resorts.

i

Dining Car Service Unexcelled.

Ask nearest Ticket Acrent for copy of "Winter
Homed in a Bummer Land."

W. A. Turk, S. H. Hardwlck,
Pass. Traffic M rr. ; - Oen'l Tubs. Accent,

Washington, D. O. j VVadhington, D. O.

Jj H. WCOD, I)lst. Pass. At.
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GIRLS,
You can have ono of our

AL-AR- Juvenile Dirvclcs
wf selling our noiwenoia sieciaL- -

tles which nee rnanufacture.vTen
days wors: will do It. f We elve
tills wheel en A litemium for selUn:;
a certain aa3'Mo our eoods." . The" Alfm&r fa a firat-clas un-to- -

uate child's wheel. 17 l- - frame: a) In
to order, short head, 1 drop, ?
wneeis, 5 two-plec- o kcyl.ia O

(arop -rorged), nickel-plate- handle lyir.5BfiC5
saddle. snroclreta 'Jrt nnrl H.a.'.-in- . nhaln. trm1.TianritK
maroon and decorated spev'al colors, to orUero'AU
repairs can De naa at a small cost. We manufucturo .'

Puller and Royal Dust Beater sell at sight for

CO.Soe State Street, Beloit, Wis. o

S 9

uu wueei, guarwee n Mi uiuutus nuu pay me iremni. uur AuiOmatlC I 'arptsl stretcherand Tacker," is aauick seller. Ooerator stands in stretchine and tefklntr carrot and n driv
fifty tacks per minute. The Columbia Tack
xs cents, i vv e aiso manuiaciure mo a ii.Aiiu " in taaies ana
rents size. 23 in. frame. 28 In. wheels. Strictly high orade. which.
we give as a premium or sell direct. Write at once for full par.
ticulars, as now 4s the time to take orders for the coming season.
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RACE WITH AN EAGLE.

EIREE hunters were seated in
a wagon drawn behind two

Hoping 'and terrified colts,
above the heads of which flew

frantic eagle tied by the feet to a rope
kith was entangled in' the harness.

)QVl til" IliUUUL.llll 1UUU, ell tk, jtyuv--c

liieh ihreatenea every minute to sena
lie occupants or the. wagon into A

tlUv. AVent me mree nuuifis, eAjject.- - I
r i' '

r ' ru .1. .11ttcorge .viiicneii, a prosperous larmer to
T 11 rt.lll" A 1 Ji jsan juau vaiiey, iaiuorma, nau

. 'r i j ii j
Jviteu tnree irienas to go quau snooi- -

! T 4.1. lil.-- . ar...
u, where game was reported abund- -

The reports were not well found-s- o

id, far as the experiences of the
Biroo hunters Wont to prove. For two
avs they haunted the lavcrite feeding

l 1. - !1 JJ.1 J. 1 -
lacos or uit' iiium wiuioui securing u
air hag of game. On the way home
ne or the hunters sat in the back of
lje vragon. wun nis gun across ms

Sutlutnly there vas a whir of great
i c i fl x

lviir-- UU U1 u iuuip oi nees, una a
juagniiif'" eagle came into view di- -

cctjy above the hunters. The man
n tlie back Tired immediately. The

.? i j .11 i j " j i i f i
treat- - uuu ten, out wim a sngni

'i T j .1 ! t j. i j ii. it urn not aiieiupc to iiy again,
,ut braced itself for a fight as the men

kind uogs descended on it from the
hvacron.

The dogs, seeing the eagle at bay,
kliil not attempt to rush in on it. They
fformed a semi-circl- e at a respectful
distance and barked. The men decided
Ho c.tiuure the bird alive. With a noose
they managed to secure it by the feet
and carried it to the wagon. There it
was put into the bottom, and was
thought to be securely tied. The jour- -

ner was resumeo, nut wirnin a snort
distnr.ee quail appeared in numbers.
The hcrses were put in quick action,
and every one forgot about the eagle.

Their attention was called to it again
suddenly. It arose from the back of
the wagon and made a break for lib-en- v.

trailing the rope from its feet.
It got directly over the horse.V heads,
who:; the rope caught in the harness,
and down it came on the colts, beating
them with its wings.

Ii; a second they were terrified and in
a I re icy. rney jumped aneaa, entirely
out c. the control of the driver.. .With

i

the eagle clutching at their manes,
beating their necks and heads with its
powerful wings, and rising for short
flights above them, thejcolts tore down,
the mountain road. The wagon .jumped
from rock to rock, and from one side
of the ro.odway to another. The hunt-
ers their by main force, and
won;!: which turn in the road would
send them living into a gulch. Nothing
couhl control the horses so long as the
'K'tvI f- :i tvvr! olirsiTf lmmlc n--

there was no way of reaching the rope,

.Tuv- - vrlien hope. of rescue seemed to
"have crone, the eagle, rose for another

.Uist tiien the horses went around
a sihVif The bird Hew straight
ahe:;! Tlie rone became untancrled and
it tit1" in the side of the roadway.
whr: - i: f-- exhausted. With the tor-me- n-

ren:oved tho colts were brought
mule:- - . e:nrol. Tho hunters descended
and vrenr back to the place wrhere the
eagle had alighted. It was still there,
no; having gained strength to move.
It again, and" this time
kept conlined in the wagon. It is now

ion of Mr. Mitchell. Chicago
Triliure.

f A FIGHT WITH DOdS.
In loner, journey by sled, in the re-

gion o: Circa t Bear Lake, Mr. Egerton
Ii. Young had a trying adventure with
Eski:::o dogs; which he relates in "My
Dog the Northland." He had trav-
eled several days with his own dogs
to the point where the Indians were to
meet him and replace the tired dogs
with fresh ones. When the dogs were
.charged. Ids guide, who had accom-
panied him throughout the journey to
this point, gave him a heavy whip and
said. ' Xow do not speak a word, and
there yviil.bo.no trouble. They do not
like white people, but- - if you do not
sponk to them they will never suspect,
in their anxiety to get home."

I looked the fierce brutes over, says
Mr. Young, placed my heavy whip so
I conid instantly seize it, and made up
my mind that I vas in for a wild ride
The owner of the dogs applied his long
whiplash to them, and away we started
at a furious gallop.

We had traveled some distance when
I was startled by a splendid black fox
which dashed out of a rocky, inlet on
our left. He struck across our trail,
and made for another island of rocks
liaii." a mile to our right. -
. The dogs fell into disorder and sped

fter him. As we had fifteen miles yet
to jzo, it was not safe to be racing after
a to:: on this great lake. So I resolved
to brcr.k the silence and bring the dogs
back to the trail, even if I had to fight
their..

Bracing myself on my knees, 1

gripped the heavy whip so that I could
use tho handle of it as a club. Then
I she v. ied to the dogs in Indian to stop

"and turn to the left.'
The instant they heard my voice they

hd stop so suddenly that my cariole
went fdidincr on nast the rear dos: of

ix.. in. JLIICV WlliiV .It JJ-I- lUiWury
Tho leader of the train, the fiercest of

f th? four, hesran tho attack. It was
well for me that he did, for-h- e swun
the others about iiiio such a position
that only one at a time could reach
me. As lie sprang to meet me I guard

1 my face with one' hand, .which
wrapped in the furs, while I belabored
the dog over the head with the oak
handle of the whip.

Threes or four good' blows were all
that he needed. With a howl Jie

AFFAIRS

INK STAINS ON FURNITURE.
For ink stains on furniture . add sis

drops of nitre to a teaspoonfuilof water
and apply it to the stain with ;d feather.
If the stain does not yield, to! the first
application, make it stronger! and xe--
peat. :

A USEFUL ARTICLE. v '

Powdered borax is a harmless and
exceedingly useful article to; keep in
the house. A tablespoonf ulj jadded ; to a
hard water successfully softens it. j It
is an agreeable addition to the dish-
washer, and helps to keep liie hands
soft instead of irritating them as soda
does. L

PLASTER FIGURES.
J '

Plaster-of-Pari- s figures andibusts are
apt to become soiled and discolored.
The best, way to clean them is to make

strong solution of saleratugjin watei
stand the figures in it, and throw the
water over them. Places badly soiled
may be rubbed With a soft eljth. Rinse
in clean saleratus. water and let them
dry without wiping.

FLOWERS FOR SICK ROOM.

The prejudice against cut powers in
the sick room is probably a groundless
one. Flowers with a strongj perfume,
like hyacinths, lilies of tho valley and
others, might nauseate the patient by
their strong odor, but a few simple
blossoms are cheering in their effect,
and especially so when the patient is
fond of flowers. Do not allow flowers
to stand more than a day in; the same
water unless there is some charcoal
in ii. - - -- it-

THE GUEST CHAMBER.
An exquisite scheme fpi a guest

chamber recently developed in the new
homo of very fashionable folk had sil-v-er

gray walls with a frieze of con-

ventionalized purple thistle The suite
of velvet-staine- d wood furniture was
inlaid with pewter imnels, in the foot
and headpieces of the bed. Inlaid de-

signs and drawer handles j of pewter
were on the dressing table land .chest
of drawers. The soft, dull sheen of
the pewter with the violet wood ; was
extremely attractive as well as unique.

PROTECTING DAMP CliOTHES.
To protect damp clothes.' from possi

ble stains from a clothes basket 1 that
has seen many years' usage, 'I make af
loose, removable lining. j use old
sheets and always have twp on hand.
Cut a piece the size and slijape of the
bottom of the basket. Cjit another
piece as long as the circumference of
the basket at the top and. as deep as
the sides and four Inches mre. If he
basket is a round one gather the side
lining, after seaming up, and sew to
the bottom piece, but if the basket is
of oval shape take two dep. darts at
eacb end to make the side lining fit
the bottom. Cut and bind two: slits
four inches from the top to slip the
handles through, turn overlcn the out-

side the surperfluous fotir inches,
which keeps the lining from slipping,
and you can always haife a clean
basket, no matter how dijcoldr'ed or
old it is. F. E. T., in-XcK- England
Homestead. i

TREATMENT OF HOUSE PLANTS.
If your house plants hale, begun to

look a bit droopy and delicate.! little
white worms in the soil inay be the
cause of their shabby appearance.
When flowers have been Jpotted any
length of time these frequently como
to the soil and feed upon the roots of
the plants, thus causing their ruin and
death. An easy way to rid the pet of
them is by sulphur matches. ; Stick
these, with their heads down, in the
soil about the plants, and they will
soon cause the death of the worms.
There is not the slightest danger of the
phosphorus Injuring the plant; indeed,
it is likely to make it mpre vigorous
and healthy. Another treatment that
is excellent for plants is to sprinkle
them with water that has carbolic acid
In it. Ten drops to about; one pint of
water is the correct proportion. New
York Journal. b 1

Rice Muffins Separate two eggs, beat
the yolks, add one cup of milk, one
cup of boiled rice, one tablespoon of
butter, melted, half a teaspoon of salt;
beat into this one and onehalf cupfuls
of flour, then add fhe whites of the
eggs beaten stiff and two .teaspoonfuls
of baking powder; fill buttered muflin
pans two-third- s full and bake in a
quick oven twenty minutes. I

Corned Beef Hash au dratin Chop
one pint of cold cooked corn beef,
add to it one pint of maslie'd potatoes,
moisten with a very little water, or
one egg beaten a little; jseason with
salt and pepper and a yey little nut-
meg; mix some bread crumbs in a
little melted butter; put tjbe meat in a
baking dish and spread the buttered
crumbs over the top and brown in the
oven. ' si "

Fried Eye Drop CakesT-pIi- x together
one cupful of ' rye meal one f cupful
of flour, half a teaspoon; of salt, one
tablespoon of sugar, and two and one--

half level teasponfuls of baking pow-

der; beat one egg until: light; stir in,
two-third- s of a cup of milk; add these
to the flour; beat thoroughly and drop
by the teaspoonful into hot, deep fat;
cook until quite brown; they vill turn
over in the fat. -
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A Farm Library of unequalled valuePractical,
Up-to-d- ate, Concise and Comprehensive Hand-

somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.
By i JACOB BIGG LB ,

No. 1 BIGGLE HORSE BOOK
All about Horses a Common-Sens- e Treatise, with otct
74 i4ustraticns ; a standard work. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 2 BIGGLE BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruits read and learn how ;

DEER-HUNTIN- G IN AUTOMOBILE.
The idea of using the automobile in

deer-huntin-g has been introduced in the
West. W. WT. Price, of Colorado
Springs, probably has the honor of be-
ing the first to go after deer and other
big game in a motor car. Mr. Price a
has recently returned from a tour in
which he was quite successful, and
which covered several hundred miles
through the wildest portion of the
State. , Accompanied by Dr. C. E.
Smith, Mr. Price started in a Winton
car of about fifteen horse power, going
through South Park and Buena 'Vista,
and climbing Ute Pass, one of the most
difficult passages in the Colorado Rock-
ies. They entered the "Flat Top"
country, as it is called, going directly
to the deer ranges in the vehicle. Sev-
eral fine specimens wrere shot and the
game "packed" on the front of the
touring car to be brought back to their
headquarters at the camp of the Mont-
gomery Land and Cattle Company.

During the trip the auto passed
through a considerable portion of the
country which has never before been
visited by a chauffeur. Near the town
of Meeker a band of deer actually fol-
lowed the car some distance, apparenl-l- y

astonished at the strange animal.
While within easy range of the Titles
carried by Mr. Price and his com
panions, no attempt was made to shoot
them, as it was not considered sports
manlike.

The arrival of the huntsmen at Meek
er caused a sensation, as few in the
town had ever seen such a vehicle, and
it was the first to make its appearance
withiii tho limits. The local paper, in
commenting upon the arrival, said:
"The first' automobile to make its ap-
pearance in this valley appeared Tues-dn- y

evening, the , distance between
Rifle and Meeker having been covered
in three and one-ha- lf hours, including
stops and one slight breakdown. W.
W. Price and Dr. C. E. Smith were the
passengers. The machiue was given
a box stall at Simp Harp's livery, and
'Sally' was on hand with a new fifty-fo- ot

rope and a pair of hobbles to se-eu- ro

the thing. All the horses in the
barn talked it over that night, and
concluded that when the, roads were
bad it would be the same old thin-g-
double up and get up in the collar. It
will not prove as destructive on the
range as sheen. -

A LIVELY SHARK.
The representatives of the principal

Australian papers were taken out to
sea about fifty miles from Brisbane in
the pilot boat to meet lime.. Melba on
September 10. She was traveling from
Canada to Australia by the mail steam
ship Miowera. While the pilot boat
was waiting for the'Miowera the ship's
company had a most remarkable and
probably unprecedented experience. A
great gray shark about twelve feet in
length was hooked on a schnapper line,
which broke. The second big fish got
on the schnapper line and escaped.
Then a large shark hook with a chain
was. thrown out and the ravenous brute
orrn lii'n1 ! nTVrl won iMjnorViflUUUU ii UliU H V U klU V

All hands pilot, cook and press men
tugged the shark to the vessel's side.

A huge hook on the anchor tackle
was put through his jaw and one eye,
and the fish was then hauled out of
the water. One of the crew ripped the
monster open from the head- - to the
tail. Th6 vital organs and entrails
were thrown overboard and then both
jaws were hacked out for the sake of
securing the teeth, nothing but the
shell of the fish remained, and the
shark was lowered overboard. A rush
was made to the side to see him sink,
but the " company was astounded to
see the fish make off. First he swam
about fifty yards away, returned to the
steamer, then went off on another tack
of about thirty yards, came back to
the vessel and swam astern and was
still swimming when he was lost sight
of. That the fish could ' swim away
with the whole of his interior from
head to tail, and the jaw and one eye
gone, simply raised the hair of the
pilots and crew, wrho had tnever seen
or heard of the like before. Sydney
Telegraph.

FIGHTING ROUMANIAN WOLVES.
A band of seven itinerant musicians

was recently attacked by a dozen
wolves in Roumania. It ..happened to
be near a railway track, and the engi-

neer of an approaching train witnessed
the attach. He stopped, and the train
hands and the passengers succeeded
in chasing away the fierce brutes, not,
however, before they had killed four of
jthc musicians. In another place some
farmers who were taking pigs to the
market in sleighs saved their lives by
throwing out fifteen of their animals in
succession, and thus delaying their
pursuers. ,

The florist who hope3 to make
money shouldn't throw bouquets at
himself. -

The real estate speculator is gener-
ally

'

looking for a landmark.

VJB&"-
wiuLitios 43 ure-iiK- e reproductions ot ailieacumrvarieties and 100 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents, n

No. 3-BI-GCXE POULTRY BOOK
All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book in existence ;

'tells everything ; with23 colored lite-lik- e reproduction
cf all the principal breeds ; with 103 other illustrations.
Price, 50 Cents. .

No. 4 BIGGLE COW BOOK
All about Cows and the Dairy Business ; having a great
sale ; contains 8 colored life-lik- e reproductions ofeach
breed, with 132 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 5 BIGGLE SWINE BOOK
just out. All about Hogs Breeding, Feeding, Butch-ery, Diseases, etc Contains over bo beautiful half-
tones and other engravings. . Price; 50 Cents. -

The BIGGLE BOOKS are unique.original.usefui 70U never
aw anything like them so practical, so sensible 'They

are having an enormous sale East, West, North aria
South. Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow,. Hog or
Chicken, or grows Small Fruitsl troght to send right
oway for the BIGGLE BOOKS. The

FARM JOURNALr Js your paper, made for yon fnd not a misfit. It is 33 year
Hd ; it is the great boiledown,liit-the-nailm-the-hea- d'

Fam. in Awr.nov,i
flie world the biggest paper of its dzc in-- the UriitedStateaoi America having ovcry million and a-h- regular readers

Any ONE of the BIGGLE B00ES &2l tbe PARM JOURNAL
I? v. EARS (remainder ff 1899 1900 1901, igoa tad 1003! will be sent by mailV any address for A fOLLAR BILL.

Sample ofFARM JOURNAL and dtcuto6acr&feg KQQLE BOOKS free.
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WirSfS ATKINSON.
CBAS. P. jsiomia.

OB CORNISH ORGAN ANYWHERE UPOM

f)Usl
HHFE WILL SHIP A CORNISH PIANO

VJW UNDERSTANDIN6 THAT IF IT IS NOT SATISFACTORY TO PURCHASER AFTER 12
MONTHS' USE. WE WILL TAKE IT BACK.

respotuibUitr. Tha Cornish Amerloaa PUnos and Orgmn are varrmated for twenty-Ar- e

years, and with eTei7irarrantUiere U oar personal guarantee endorsed by s buiinsM
teputauoa or nearly unj rears, and plant and pro pert worth orer use fUuloa oouara,
Gar suocess in the past has been mainly owin k to the eoafidecee placed La tts bT the
tmbI!e,andwehaTe qaartrr of a nillioa satbfied patrons bearing testimony to tb
nonesty ofoar methods and the perfaetion ofthe CornUa A merlesa Pianos and Organs.

WORLD FAMOUS CORNISH PLAN
ad for a complete description ef the Imfmnasfi siade by as, see OCS

ii
,ib n.w riay y; : fv

plff SOi;T5iK CATaUMiCK ror bandsoiaeiy lllastrsles la colors
the siost eomprehensiTe Basieal eat&Iegne in the trade. Tho freatispiees
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